Programs:  Substation/Powerline
Company:  East River Electric
         Madison, SD
Phone #:  605-256-4536
Website:  www.eastriver.coop/careers
E-Mail:   hr@eastriver.coop

Description:
Substation Utility Assistant: (Seasonal from 500-1000 hours): Assist with the installation, maintenance, and testing of substation apparatus and motor operated switches, transporting of heavy equipment and assistance with general facilities maintenance. Will report to the East River Madison substation facility. A considerable amount of out-of-town travel will be involved (expenses paid.) The successful candidate for this position must have a technical degree in substation or powerline, and hold a Class A CDL, with a medical certificate. The hourly rate of pay will be: $19.77.

Substation Equipment Utility Assistant (Summer Intern): Assist with the maintenance and repair of voltage regulators and panels to include tank clean-up, prep, painting and panel calibration. Other duties may include: gathering oil samples, oil sample testing and general records and facilities maintenance. Will report to the East River Madison substation facility. Out of town travel is expected to be limited (expenses paid.) The successful candidate for this position must have a technical degree in substation or powerline, preference will be given to applicants returning to MTI for the 2016-2017 Electrical Utilities & Substation Technology Course. Must have a valid SD driver’s license. The hourly rate of pay will be: $19.77.

Application Procedure: To apply for these positions please visit the website listed above and complete your electronic profile. You will be able to upload additional applicant documents (i.e. resume, cover letter) and submit your electronic application. Questions can be directed to the email address or phone number listed above.

Post in A, C  Date:  3/7/16